ABSTRACT
The aim of the bachelor work on Eating Disorders in a selected group of young women in the Czech Republic is to find out the causes of PPP formation, PPP characteristics and possible follow-up care. The bachelor thesis is divided into two parts, namely the theoretical part and the practical part. The theoretical part focuses on basic information about PPP, causes of PPP, treatment overview including possible consequences and, of course, prevention of PPP. In the practical part of the bachelor thesis, based on interviews with five children, I found out that the similarity of causes of PPP formation was only in two of the five out of five. The most common features of PPP were similar to all respondents who followed very strict diet and exercised demanding physical activity. The second sub-goal was to find out whether girls had to undergo treatment and how they looked. I found out that one girl was curing herself, one girl helped to visit a psychologist, the other was a Auricde healer again, the fourth was to be hospitalized at the HK medical facility, and the invited maid visited a PPP expert and later group therapy. By evaluating the interviews, I also found out that the two best friendships and support for the healing were two friends, one lady mum, the other girl helped my friends on Facebook and the fifth lady considered her mother's greatest support. Another goal was to find out if the girls think they overcome PPP and how they feel now. Qualitative research has found that four girls are almost convinced that they will never meet eating disorders anymore and one girl is still afraid of losing PPP. The last partial goal I found was that only one of the interviewed girls met primary schools with PPP prevention and other respondents at all.